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Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
Strategy: Don’t Fight the Bond Market. Fed Chair Jerome Powell and his colleagues at 
the Fed are puzzled and concerned. They don’t understand why the 10-year US Treasury 
bond yield has been falling since it peaked at 4.25% on October 24, 2022. It was down to 
3.52% yesterday morning (Fig. 1). They are worried that the bond market isn’t getting their 
message. They intend to raise the federal funds rate, which is currently 4.50%, to at least 
5.25%. When they deem that it is at a level that is restrictive enough to bring down inflation, 
they’ll keep it there until at least the end of the year. In other words, they will not be lowering 
the federal funds rate in 2023. Consider the following: 
  
(1) The December meeting and presser. On January 4, the Fed released the minutes of the 
December 13–14 FOMC meeting. The committee raised the federal funds rate by 50bps 
following four straight 75bps increases. The committee also issued projections showing 
more federal funds rate hikes totaling 75bps this year. The minutes reinforced the FOMC’s 
united resolve to bring inflation down. The minutes also reflected the committee’s frustration 
with the bond market as well as the stock market and the trade-weighted dollar: 
  
“Participants noted that, because monetary policy worked importantly through financial 
markets, an unwarranted easing in financial conditions, especially if driven by a 
misperception by the public of the Committee’s reaction function, would complicate the 
Committee’s effort to restore price stability.” 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: US bond markets haven’t responded as expected to the Fed’s warnings not to 
expect the federal funds rate to be lowered this year. Bond investors seem unfazed by this, which is 
fazing Fed Chair Jerome Powell. He’s been fretting that easy financial conditions aren’t what the Fed 
needs to see at this time of tightening by the Fed. It’s all reminiscent of “Greenspan’s conundrum” 
during the early 2000s. The bond market then too seemed unaffected by the Fed’s tightening. This 
time, Fed officials have turned more hawkish because investors aren’t listening to their warnings. 
Perhaps, Fed officials should listen to the bond market.  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQqtK4GJntgW8lV7n81cMbMtW7HlLKX4VCcvlN1KM5sN9kQw3V7Wycr7CgH9xW6fJRd02z7blPW5rQnx23qXkYVN3xF-2lQLC7CW68P2jm9cdyZDW98QvLR69JlmCW2-wPVw2620mHN2DjtqdSxX_SW5b56SY2kYQYdW7s2DHz1p330_Vyk22h1tDy_hVPgKJl4Yh3KXW5ZQG5P4wChJKW8Y3Scl88ZNCpW20FHLn74VZyCW1pPmC51w4mgmVlW82823t9zFW28JgvM8dspSNW1W3h0p5g60sgW8cFMwc8mWyFHN6CzMzDG8VhQVwQRZF8M5GxwVrzT5s8bgNVTVYcG5V7VR_k9W15CrN931KJTPVbD9Y77-J8w1W4LMYj36XPxnwW86q18L3-YjYwVrNmbR83qZrtW6rpCnj3r9J15W15NfqC3mkS7xW2SpfsW6M72ldW71KDdk2qjLRxW8KGyl82NcvWyW7yXWRc69m1HWW5R3TTr14rzMMW3TszV91hFf3GW3GTPVg8jV42sW2KvcdH6St_Y9W7wt84J1xrb1pW2HRvpr2Jh1hKN2jKmw1rwjdTW6PRpFx1q5GrYW61H88P4vZWJhW6xYN7479k5FPW2phG8b1rZm46W5JDsG45c4Vh2W18rNwZ2q7WbKW4rc_6z7DYGgcW6w0Ydp6V0N1lW21hpV460c2B_W4VRWKX67pWddW7VFFzV6qRnz2MdCrxNhN36QW6vC6dR3YK0x6W27dlYs8-PsX5W7jRdcJ4GClqwW95FsSY6skSsjW67MY7j3wcJN9W5356h493Y8RBW8ZQQSL2WNMzYW6jn01S7Vpr9dW6mqqP_8QTKlzW8nxFw25dPL22W39p1FH3Rc7HLW75qmwS5KlX7RW6mRGnM8q0Q6yW2czRBP8BWNy0W8LTSCK4yjCMX3h2d1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQqtK4GJntgW8lV7n81cMbMtW7HlLKX4VCcvlN1KM5t33q8_QV1-WJV7CgDsGW4t1L7T6tqmHvW39Hbf_6sPMp5VFZ07B12T5QcW7pbNVT5hx8q8TRD8C8n-JckW2CTP_342qhwwW77B4z76KvHVdN94qL9zCBQjVW6g8PV95ByM1lW71FrQj5SKTY8W4jtfBb48c2F_W1CF8_t90hkv6W4Vsz-K573W98W8bCH5V1tKQ9BW1mpYRY6mBfTqW5Q6Rzv62d-0XW6tSmsF6JmFcTW1c1Wb13_kVZtVRyGPp71BNKtW7KdlhW5Q-Y_YW3gRVm37pNGH1N8gWX8RFSZsC32mq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQqtK4GJntgW8lV7n81cMbMtW7HlLKX4VCcvlN1KM5tG3q90pV1-WJV7CgDWBW4x9w893TGP1ZV7_5zG39v-TzW2qw5G_6RDlMhW7hSX473VF1G4W8WcVSJ2qKW-QW82xJM_687lJNW7WxDhH8nhBC2W4R9Vnl7TLMrXW78mv_H2W2tRzW4Lmzl9889Gp8W3rBjXk4CnthrW1d4mB18Wc-x1W5k-5bq3l4_W0W3WXwk03qMHvWW5s84hC2V9j_2N7hCx8GMGB_rW7J-DZp58-FlrW7JXRts50T1FHW3m5z3P2K_pK1W1HnDWF1f-mdXW5ZnRq880r3YbW7FtW5z12tL2nV2WMY52wbDZxW7Q2rHC6LHq_QVV32LR564gSxVzhKKz16dpD03fDy1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230110.pdf
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During Powell’s press conference following the December FOMC meeting, CNBC’s Steve 
Liesman asked: “Since the November meeting, the 10-year has declined by 60 basis points, 
mortgage rates have come down, high-yield credit spreads have come in, the economy’s 
accelerated, and the stock market’s up 6%. Is this loosening of financial conditions a 
problem for the Fed in its effort, and its fight, against inflation? And, if so, do you need to do 
something about that? And how would you do something about that?” 
  
The phrase “financial conditions” appeared 13 times in the transcript of the December 14 
presser. The word “restrictive” appeared 15 times. For example, Powell responded as 
follows to Liesman: 
  
“[I]t is important that overall financial conditions continue to reflect the policy restraint that 
we’re putting in place to bring inflation down to 2%. We think that financial conditions have 
tightened significantly in the past year. But our policy actions work through financial 
conditions. And those, in turn, affect economic activity, the labor market, and inflation. So 
what we control is our policy moves in the communications that we make. Financial 
conditions both anticipate, and react to, our actions. I would add that our focus is not on 
short-term moves, but on persistent moves. And many, many things, of course, move 
financial conditions over time. I would say it’s our judgment today that we’re not at a 
sufficiently restrictive policy stance yet, which is why we say that we would expect that 
ongoing hikes would be appropriate.” 
  
(2) Greenspan’s conundrum. We are getting a sense of Yogi Berra’s “It’s like déjà vu all 
over again.” The federal funds rate was increased by 25bps to 1.25% at the June 29–30, 
2004 meeting of the FOMC. That was followed by increases of 25 bps at every one of the 
next 16 meetings, putting the rate at 5.25% after the June 29, 2006 meeting. It remained at 
that level through August 2007 (Fig. 2). Then-Fed Chair Alan Greenspan explained that the 
“measured pace” of tightening was necessary to sustain the recovery and avert deflation. 
  
In the bond market, the 10-year US Treasury bond yield fluctuated around 4.50% from 2001 
to 2007. That was a big surprise given that short-term rates were almost certainly going to 
go up at every FOMC meeting, albeit at an incremental pace, once the Fed commenced its 
measured rate hikes. Mortgage rates, which tend to move with the 10-year US Treasury 
yield, also diverged from the steady upward march of the federal funds rate. 
  
That phenomenon in the bond market became known as “Greenspan’s conundrum.” In his 
February 16, 2005 semiannual testimony to Congress on monetary policy, the Fed chair 
said globalization might be expanding productive capacity around the world and moderating 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQqtK4GJntgW8lV7n81cMbMtW7HlLKX4VCcvlN1KM5tG3q90pV1-WJV7CgNQlW296GcS1bVdrwW5X7QG225qTTQW719Xhs8SxFpBN7nw_9qyj-zyW3z0Wkt2xw0xKW73Zm1z5ksVryN1GLQl7w-szMW28szvs6htsZKW6CKPBm5QB2zbVHZyBh6ztpzKW7tN55217G_QsW8kGByM5RL2W0W12ymm270l7YwW3vQFzY37crx6W20-Z6B95c3tNW8MM_WQ6JZvK1N7MSfW07Yzq8W6G3H5L65CF1-N3GVTSG35X5CW6zTz0c99dttTW1fwmCm2lf4lFW1vB8nG3Vs7tYW4nl9-Y99WKRKW8gVqtw4Kr_P9W4z8B6z95Dg1GW6M7gC15hlRYs34yl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQqtK4GJntgW8lV7n81cMbMtW7HlLKX4VCcvlN1KM5t33q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ7MN1Mr61wLySGTW4NJdPk41llNVW5nkLlZ63LWP7W8jZ4n_4CFtpXW1qt3rF6r-jW-N2ltlGHc4-6DN1nfvBdC586zW6tNkfC2DgJ7BW8nlk7412vVpPN3bBzMWZtRVKW2kcF5Z7V4b0WW53Bp298cP1XFN1FF72kDlPVxVPZ79K4Z0g7FW5FbvLP4-TX20V39Qf02rl0XqW334qDM766JQfW8wGPnG6P7d2hW1DLxzS8T18YKW8LBsPx2vQb4rW2fJwcr4mLBKDW8txbt52x-zk139Tx1
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inflation. It might also be increasing the size of the global savings pool. He concluded: 
  
“But none of this is new and hence it is difficult to attribute the long-term interest rate 
declines of the last nine months to glacially increasing globalization. For the moment, the 
broadly unanticipated behavior of world bond markets remains a conundrum. Bond price 
movements may be a short-term aberration, but it will be some time before we are able to 
better judge the forces underlying recent experience.” 
  
Following the Great Financial Crisis, in his 2010 testimony before the Financial Crisis 
Inquiry Commission, Greenspan blamed the calamity on a global savings glut, which also 
explained his conundrum. The crisis wasn’t the Fed’s fault since the Fed had been raising 
the federal funds rate before the crisis. He blamed foreign investors for piling into the US 
bond market, especially mortgage-backed securities, which provided the credit that fueled 
the housing bubble notwithstanding the Fed’s efforts to tighten monetary policy. 
  
(3) Powell’s conundrum. Powell seems to be facing a very similar conundrum. Foreign 
investors have been piling into the US bond markets. US Treasury data show that US 
private net capital inflows totaled a record $1.7 trillion over the 12 months through October 
2022 (Fig. 3). Private net foreign purchases of US Treasury, agency, and corporate bonds 
soared to a record $1.2 trillion over this period, led by $1.0 trillion in purchases of US 
Treasury notes and bonds (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). 
  
The only problem with this narrative is that bond yields soared even as foreigners snapped 
up US bonds at a record pace over the 12 months through October. This confirms our view 
that the balance of supply and demand matters less in determining bond yields than do 
expectations for Fed policy and how it is likely to impact the economy and inflation. 
  
(4) They just won’t listen. Fed officials are frustrated because the bond market isn’t listening 
to them. Perhaps they should be listening to the bond market? The adage “Don’t Fight the 
Fed!” certainly was sensible last year. Perhaps this is the year we also should be listening 
to the bond market. 
  
The 2-year Treasury note yield is a very good leading indicator of the federal funds rate 
(Fig. 6). The former tends to lead the latter by a few weeks on the way up and on the way 
down. The yield tends to peak at about the same time as the federal funds rate. 
  
This time, the Fed seems to be committed to raising the federal funds rate by at least 
another 75bps to 5.25% during the first half of the year. Yet the 2-year yield peaked at 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQqtK4GJntgW8lV7n81cMbMtW7HlLKX4VCcvlN1KM5tZ3q90JV1-WJV7CgHTCW5sd_Bx8rPpxpN6T5q-xJSy_qW347n4q2pwpq-VRj1pm8M8wSFW7Py3Pn49pB1SW3ZYykY7TQQCxW3qtHjC5T61ydW3SX9Wp31LQ6YW51wfc55MjlCQW7Ll-CQ5m7KjbW88g-kh97GmpfW2K5bWP4HxH_CVccT2L626n53W2NDmMt6xnKZbW86F2x5366JDNW472rpm21T7Q4W7dnkv93bbS90W7RvVRp3kbsK5N4mw4hcb83mgW51nw7B6N5S9fW88ZpPy2MFPqBW43XVyM423nfjW75kWMJ4WKNFvW6Ly8Bg2WNJLsMt-LRrrq0w_W8s6dxv3Gl2fZN5byJv-V0XXJVHN2MN457_Jd3fGp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQqtK4GJntgW8lV7n81cMbMtW7HlLKX4VCcvlN1KM5t33q8_QV1-WJV7CgGBMW7Cmxmx288cc_W8QRTwM2bQNhVN4fzBvTH1SMvW3j8N_J3GHpKhW5s_ybd6QvCSvN8p6MXGjGwpTW6mzzSj8k6WbSW1gNDPr4CqBtdF5ZHQtTXDSHW5sFWBQ1lBZQ-W3Y6H4t6zvgBKW3zN1ty2pgYLxW2s1JYT3DM8BlV3-HYQ6HWGdTW99fCRv73pDhYMMVGQ-G5F5vW2655JR8WRKVtW7sjNF_7XwL-CW5hJMxG1_QKjwW8vjN1P4PzjdWW8Wr0t85y1qQCN1F06kgJhrwF37xG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQqtK4GJntgW8lV7n81cMbMtW7HlLKX4VCcvlN1KM5t33q8_QV1-WJV7CgXkLW3MKVDR3yK10hW5lG9qD5nC1xxW98tYJ88H2Y0yW6g5KZc70w_GhW8tGdNK1KV8zNW4nT-Wf4gf6v1W98jxZ65VDpn2W7SkSc_4L51V8W8CwnN82VDJZvW3mT3Xz4GkW6dW1W4_rN4R-ZcMW3G1rP34Lhzj_W3gs1nV3swQnHW8nmjLM3pF0DVV48vzL3GmZz8W4JcJKg8RdBpZN5L00Yq9rhQ8MMlj5dqvcwVW7cF53Z2JPZdWW4rgLW-8r3PgJW8JGLfW6ytJLJW1T_Pgk37tRSj31Qm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQqtK4GJntgW8lV7n81cMbMtW7HlLKX4VCcvlN1KM5t33q8_QV1-WJV7CgTH4W72qCTP4DxkNPW1CH6D02Gfy10N6JyZs_gvJm3W19qPRl3dVKwlW3kZsTJ7tDdZ8W3_hcC_4vDcCGW5DddMy3d67nPW5p_3-M5k6PGDW2t9vNg8d_YzjW6Vb4QH5v2l1rW3DC-p247RxkSW5lySLy8dpYVcN1k0dCGMXLlNW4dVxL921N9fpVv5xn-6XvNPvW70FjMH2TJjnyW3NMrr32dnmmfW4HdC1D6lf9lDN8ZRZRbRRzLyW3n_WNx26d6FHW18MFLq2y1FQLN7LJVWZMvf5m32QW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQqtK4GJntgW8lV7n81cMbMtW7HlLKX4VCcvlN1KM5t33q8_QV1-WJV7CgWzsW1GTwvy7dvJ6NVzNmC623dcr0W4g08wW33WsbWW8pJJqw3gYxSmW32sHCg72rkQ0VdsNrl7kLlFjW3N0jkk8gV-JKN48PL-my9QqmW8c_yzv29rS7TW4mLx2M5SWDYqVnZv3Q6ZhQTDW8Zmj_h2GL79vN2m5XDPh003jW7-nB2T5zffFjW5rcx0p5xbhgFW6HxwcP2gkvtCW4nPylR1flS1XW2gNSZh5TgqPNW84tSNq7t59R_W8msGlZ3ZQYdfW7Z_vvl5sRscLW8215w549HR2F3pf-1
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4.72% last November 7 and was down to 4.20% yesterday (Fig. 7). That’s despite the 
barrage of warnings from Fed officials that they will continue to hike the federal funds rate 
and keep it in restrictive territory at least through the end of this year. 
  
Bond investors also haven’t responded as expected to the Fed’s recent warnings. The 10-
year Treasury bond yield peaked at 4.25% on October 24, 2022 and was down to 3.52% 
yesterday. 
  
(5) Listen to the yield curve. The yield-curve spread between the 10-year and 2-year 
Treasuries inverted during the July 8 week last year (Fig. 8). It was -68bps yesterday. In the 
past, the yield curve inverted at the tail end of monetary tightening cycles, signaling that 
fixed-income investors believed that any further tightening would trigger a financial crisis 
that would turn into an economy-wide credit crunch and a recession, which would bring 
inflation down (Fig. 9 and Fig. 10). 
  
This time might be different. The chain of events might not lead to a financial crisis, in turn 
leading to a credit crunch, a recession, and lower inflation. Instead, the 2-year and 10-year 
yields and their yield spread may be signaling that inflation peaked last summer and will 
continue to moderate this year. If inflation does moderate relatively quickly, the terminal 
federal funds rate may not be any higher than 5.25%. In this scenario, the credit system and 
the economy should remain surprisingly resilient despite the Fed’s tightening, in our opinion. 
  
Powell’s conundrum can be resolved by following the lead of the yield curve. In our 2019 
study The Yield Curve: What Is It Really Predicting?, Melissa Tagg and I concluded that 
inverted yield curves predict that additional monetary policy tightening would cause a 
financial crisis leading to a credit crunch and a recession. We are now updating our 
conclusion to include the possibility that the current inverted yield curve might simply be 
anticipating lower inflation, which would cause the Fed to stop raising interest rates sooner 
rather than later. 
  
In our study, we suggested that the Fed should tighten monetary policy when the yield 
curve is widening. It should pause tightening when the yield curve flattens, and easing might 
be in order when the yield curve inverts. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: NFIB Small Business Optimism Index; Wholesale Inventories; API Weekly Crude 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQqtK4GJntgW8lV7n81cMbMtW7HlLKX4VCcvlN1KM5t33q8_QV1-WJV7CgHMPW7thhDR7Hr1vCW6z43kp578dPlW5VCtCg3Wlf58W4GqhBg7BmZQDW90QXPs7SlK4PL5bsSFylzbW9kP_rN3Y6PWJW7k73tv3_sCTKVfbRWy84Pq0PN35xD04vvrlnW3KzkVB3_TDHTW38HWb_7NpqGFW4PbPpW29822XW54-Vsn243wbWV4BYSZ7Z-141W5nDFfC2qSj2jW5YG5HC7xVRWGW9lV9ny42m5zqW8f2mzT8VdqJhW3XxN9n4ZlYcdW35s94M38GJgZW8xpy2L922n8v31711
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQqtK4GJntgW8lV7n81cMbMtW7HlLKX4VCcvlN1KM5t33q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ_fW4lLbVC9gZvWrW7x8XMd7JdbcqW8WvHtm5-1V3_W4v0H1V7gQ9Q4W6NL_zv1kXV2tW67jHd27fkxbCN5q-m8W9DrMZW1l-34r1mdvNtW7m7qpM7M0JmzVfXcmg46YdvNW4pgJBl55ysMFW9k8vVw84RC9dW4jvhPM1dcQYNW9gfqB97lfFNFW5SNVZN8RcsmMW4LNgQH1LVM33W2tT4Z93SMnkGW7ZKmj72zBr2wVbw4Df2vb7rxW1PrpNb5JbVt-W2yzfSS1ddy9dW1sk9_64QTM953jDZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQqtK4GJntgW8lV7n81cMbMtW7HlLKX4VCcvlN1KM5t33q8_QV1-WJV7CgVFCW8tTsQx8fDC6SN1VgSL9GyLF3W6c5SK-4Nv1dmN501Xx1wYRkrW3l7g-H8Dmb-qVs_Jf_9hqBRSW5D1rsc6wCKzLN2KW5TR2M4cdW3NC7YV1_L32kW3q8mX47lG0TMW3NVQfl2GdPmfW93Wf6y4zPXBZW1VBxdG1vC8V3W8zqs2Q1lznqVW8vSLQW29-nPdW7LS7yw1gPRhnW3VWjnK6dGQVDW42lWCv7nWJbNW6Xwnhb4jJpNVW2Y28FK1BC5FHW7h37y82gn6gdW6btvvG6r9Ncx3j6t1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQqtK4GJntgW8lV7n81cMbMtW7HlLKX4VCcvlN1KM5t33q8_QV1-WJV7CgWVwVbSVPC4FgT4zW4H44G82G1507W1qhWGd2tBsf4W21c-0r2KC31hW2_sZLZ3gPZPWN2ZBc_KTKNFdW3g4Jyj25s4YmN85zxpnnK1JNW6ZXC0J42hTrXW4VXsk75X9pphW4ZZ-Q86M5F_mW75Psxm4CbkKDN3rg1NKvvNxVW6-H5gx5cvDXwW8rpl7B8dPFVWW5d5SYx58c0sKW2kptLl1lrGvYW4kJRx81sl_3qW3V_GYP1C0H0xW6qb-d98d58WnW5gkWPY8brjVCN5Nwx7Qt-zDL36g41
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Oil Inventories; Powell. Wed: MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline 
Production. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: France Industrial Production; China New Loans; China M2; Buch; Macklem; 
Kuroda; Schnabel. Wed: Spain Industrial Production; Italy Retail Sales; Japan Leading & 
Coincident Indicators; China CPI -0.1%m/m/1.8%y/y; China PPI -0.1%; Australia Trade 
Balance $10.8b. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings rose simultaneously w/w for 
all three of these indexes for the first time since mid-June, but that’s typical of the winter 
holiday when revision activity is very light. Forward earnings remains on a modest 
downtrend for these three indexes compared to their deep declines during the Great Virus 
Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. LargeCap’s edged up w/w from a 44-week low and is 
down in nine of the past 14 weeks. MidCap’s rose from a 42-week low and has dropped in 
14 of the past 16 weeks. SmallCap’s was up for a second week from a 57-week low after 
dropping for 12 straight weeks. For a 28th straight week, none of these three indexes had 
forward earnings at a record high. LargeCap’s is 4.3% below its record high at the end of 
June; MidCap’s is 6.5% below its record high in early June; and SmallCap’s is 9.0% below 
its mid-June record. Forward earnings momentum remains near two-year lows. The yearly 
rate of change in LargeCap’s forward earnings was down to a 21-month low of 2.6% y/y; 
that compares to a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 2021 and is up from -19.3% in May 
2020, which was the lowest since October 2009. MidCap’s rate of 4.9% y/y is near a 22-
month low, down from a record high of 78.8% in May 2021, and compares to a record low of 
-32.7% in May 2020. SmallCap’s rate of -0.1% y/y remains near a 24-month low, down from 
a record high of 124.2% in June 2021. It had been at a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. 
Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 have been heading lower since June. Here 
are the latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2022 and 2023: LargeCap (5.6%, 4.3%), 
MidCap (15.5, -4.2), and SmallCap (5.3, 3.8). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations moved higher w/w for these three indexes. 
LargeCap’s forward P/E rose 0.3pt to a four-week high of 17.0 but remains 0.7pt below its 
four-month high of 17.7 in early December. It’s up 2.9pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 at 
the end of September, which compares to a four-month high of 18.1 in early August and an 
11-year low of 11.1 during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E rose 0.3pt to a five-week high 
of 13.3 to 0.4pt below its eight-month high of 13.7 in early December. That’s up 2.2pts from 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQqtK4GJntgW8lV7n81cMbMtW7HlLKX4VCcvlN1KM5t33q8_QV1-WJV7CgB1vVWn-_b4WpwlGW5D8xTR30694rW8PCD8g8qyC_1W2Khb6X1fKJRpN4cxnjVl1FVtW1kkMqx3R2QyYVsgMY67m0Tw_W8qH3fV1-kPXBVZHrdm43GSyfW4_c9K521SJR4N1BkXYQNcL3rW3jrWPw4FjYclW1XBLF198Qdx7V-bh734SXl9BW3TLsMD80V0MNW4mnPfr8Hp01VW8JRvMC5Z9GcbW94VLsr70MyhjW1GdNJ15HGD5BW35l9TD77nKKbW6Zkm6p2zYHsWW5dzj033-YQBS369v1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQqtK4GJntgW8lV7n81cMbMtW7HlLKX4VCcvlN1KM5t33q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-ZXW1NC-PZ3SVR-MW3rxS7n3RXRM-W1t5YDj5XcDrNW5gK5TV5cfmJzW4cFJ2z607KLPW2jMVrV1R5Tn5W8r9byx6tcL14W4vbmzs6dBn3RW9fsMn94PRpQVW1Q0wPr4_rKCcN7lchs3G8ckcW3gmX8L7VWfxVW3lSm5z4cB83pVvHVjY2zNyMzW75PkDF7GMZGQW1S1bJ613k-xSN4KyYf4YLv5sW1TXp8r2Tg3-nW78sqBK3k-3QGV2D3kN1gDp2DW1cF56z7X97wbW23tF9j6Z3Pks37p_1
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a 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September and compares to a record high of 22.9 in 
June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E rose 0.2pt 
w/w to a five-week high of 12.7 to 2.1pts above its 14-year low of 10.6 at the end of 
September and compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great 
Financial Crisis. That also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when 
forward earnings was depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly 
below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s current 21% discount to LargeCap is near 
its biggest since September 2000. SmallCap’s current 25% reading is near its biggest 
discount since February 2001. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above LargeCap’s since 
2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a discount for an 82nd 
straight week; the current 5% discount is an improvement from its 9% discount in December 
2021 but remains near its lows during 2000-01. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the declines began to accelerate considerably beginning with Q3-2022. The S&P 
500’s earnings growth rate weakened q/q in Q3 to 4.0% y/y from 9.9% in Q2 on a frozen 
actual basis, and to 4.4% from 8.4% on a pro forma basis. Just four sectors recorded 
double- and triple-digit percentage growth in Q3-2022, two have a single-digit gain, and five 
have y/y declines. Looking ahead to Q4, analysts expect further deterioration; a 2.2% y/y 
decline is expected for the S&P 500, with just four sectors expected to record positive y/y 
earnings growth and seven expected to decline. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ latest 
expected earnings growth rates for Q4-2022 versus their Q3-2022 growth rates: Energy 
(64.7% in Q4-2022 versus 140.9% in Q3-2022), Industrials (42.7, 19.6), Real Estate (6.9, 
14.8), Utilities (3.4, -7.1), S&P 500 (-2.2, 4.4), Consumer Staples (-2.7, 1.3), Health Care (-
6.4, 1.5), Financials (-8.7, -16.4), Information Technology (-8.7, -0.2), Consumer 
Discretionary (-15.1, 13.3), Communication Services (-21.4, -26.1), and Materials (-22.4, -
7.8). 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Germany Factory Orders (link): Orders in November fell for the third time in four months, 
sinking 5.3% m/m (largest monthly decline since October 2021) and 9.4% over the period to 
its lowest level since July 2020. Foreign orders plummeted 8.1% and 12.5% over the 
comparable periods, while domestic orders fell for the fourth time in five months, by a total 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQqtK4GJntgW8lV7n81cMbMtW7HlLKX4VCcvlN1KM5tm3q905V1-WJV7CgWzfW3wSnl42H3yblW4GgFkv8_5sP3W6TH6tj7VDMqBW6R3_CP299lkQW1zpJWT1764z-W4nbpWW3gc_hBW6nWhx825YJlwW5W4l-b4hbbzGW1YXvW96JGmGdW2S8XCB1yHK1cVHLVMM708FKdW7Y1KDF1_czsKMBrJqvXNN8MMP4kspNYy6VW7GVQB26byNhtW3vcz811kq0TcW5KcBjM34TmRqN48TKhfsq4fMVltZt42C04rRW1JrDT21s9CQ4N5D3Q6hw6LNcW2tXW-d2cSj56W7ZzWJV1MfT5BW19j97H7h4K5b3pNr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQqtK4GJntgW8lV7n81cMbMtW7HlLKX4VCcvlN1KM5t33q8_QV1-WJV7CgBrcN78kbCgTrYLLW4g_zCG1zkz48N2Vw8bgXsXhKW3y7dSJ7L2GphW6ZZXRz4blTFkW4G5bHl89gKqRW87XfV853qb8dW7X91wc4j4mGbN6-ZrZsKgdj6W1gpKH28WGlPRW3YMMbP63R74lW85vTbR7Q91LcW1DN0sJ5sq1bPW54nNfR36dHBQVy1nhw1kMcm_V9BzHC6HzL14W4ZWk7M8l_2-yN7ScNG33GCxlW6F9j494G6WgRW8Fj_B575nlsWW3G4X0Y5dTQftW3_1Z4H3hpZK925q1
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of 8.3%. Foreign orders from within the Eurozone tanked 10.3% in November and 16.9% 
over the four months through November, while orders from outside the Eurozone contracted 
6.8% and 9.6% over the same time periods. Total orders fell eight of the 11 months through 
November, by 13.1%. Here’s a look at the ytd movements in domestic orders, along with 
the breakdown from both inside and outside the Eurozone for the main industry groupings, 
respectively: consumer nondurable goods (-4.6%, -10.2%, +8.9%), intermediate goods (-
10.6, -15.2, -12.6), consumer durable goods (-11.4, -16.6, -19.5), and capital goods (-21.2, -
14.3, -8.1).   
  
Germany Industrial Production (link): Output increased at a faster-than-expected rate in 
November despite a sharp 2.2% drop in construction output, which followed a two-month 
gain of 3.4%. Germany’s headline production, which includes construction, recovered 0.2% 
after a 0.4% decline (first reported down 0.1%) and a 1.1% gain during October and 
September, respectively. Meanwhile, production excluding construction (which the overall 
Eurozone uses) rebounded 0.6% after a 1.0% loss and a 1.3% gain the prior two months. 
Industrial production including construction fell 1.1% ytd, while the measure excluding 
construction dropped 1.4%. Looking at the main industrial groupings, capital goods output 
climbed in November for the seventh time in eight months, by 0.7% m/m and 14.0% over 
the period, more than recovering from the 9.5% slump during the two months through 
March—with output at its highest level since November 2020. Output of intermediate goods 
jumped 1.1% in November after sinking in October to its lowest level since September 
2020. Meanwhile, consumer durable goods production plunged for the third successive 
month, by 1.7% m/m and 6.1% over the period, after climbing to its highest level since 
March 2019 in August. Consumer nondurable goods production sank 4.9% during the two 
months through November, reversing the 4.8% gain the prior two months; it’s down 7.6% 
from its recent peak during February.   
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